Provider training level is associated with lower rates of successful tracheal intubation in selected neonatal settings. However, little is known about the association of training level with tracheal intubation success and adverse events in the PICU.
Tracheal intubation is one of the most important interventions in the stabilization of critically ill or injured children. Advanced airway skills training is one of the major pillars of the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education pediatric program requirements for resident and fellowship education. 1 The pediatric airway presents unique anatomic challenges depending on the patient age, size, and underlying condition. 2 These challenges, coupled with low frequency of pediatric trainee exposure to advanced airway management, make tracheal intubation procedural competency difficult to achieve. As a result, tracheal intubation in children is associated with high levels of operator stress as well as patient morbidity and mortality. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The ability to manage the pediatric airway, which includes anticipating potential difficulties and choosing an appropriate approach, remains one of the most vital skills to develop when caring for critically ill children. Provider traininglevelhas beenfound tocorrelate with patient outcome during advanced airway management in selected environments including the operating room, delivery room, and NICU. 7, [12] [13] [14] Pediatric trauma patients intubated by less experienced emergency medical personnel in the field have increased morbidity and mortality in comparison with similar patients intubated by pediatrictrained hospital personnel. 15 A limited number of studies from neonatal resuscitation demonstrated that resident trainee success rates are moderate at best. 14, 16, 17 Unfortunately, little is known about the provider level of training in PICUs, and its association with first attempt success, overall success, and adverse tracheal intubation-associated events (TIAEs). 11, 18 Previously published studies are from a single-center experience. 9, 11 Therefore, in this study, we aim to specifically describe tracheal intubation practices across 15 academic PICUs related to provider training level by using the National Emergency Airway Registry for Children (NEAR4KIDS) registry, 11 endorsed as a quality improvement project of the Pediatric Acute Lung Injury and Sepsis Investigator (PALISI) network. We hypothesized that tracheal intubation first attempt success, overall success, and adverse tracheal intubation-associated events are associated with provider training level in the PICU.
METHODS
After institutional review board review and approval, a prospective multicenter observational cohort study was performed across 15 PICUs. All critically ill children who underwent a primary oral intubation attempt between July 1, 2010 and December 31, 2011 within the PICU environment were identified, and the clinicians who intubated them documented the intubation process per protocol guidelines. A previously developed quality improvement tool called NEAR4KIDS was endorsed by the PALISI network and used for this investigation. 11 After each center' s institutional review board approval, each site project leader developed a sitespecific compliance plan with monitoring during a run-in phase to ensure a .95% tracheal intubation encounter capture rate as well as to confirm the accuracy of the data. Two compliance officers reviewed and approved the compliance plan for each site. Following documentation of .95% compliance and data accuracy, data collection was initiated for each tracheal intubation that occurred in the PICU at each center.
In brief, a bedside clinician completed a data collection sheet whenever an urgent or emergency tracheal intubation occurred. Subsequently, the accuracy of the information was verified by a research assistant who then entered the data through a secured password-protected Web site portal. The research assistant or research designee interviewed members of the PICU team to ensure that all advanced airway management procedures were captured. A limited dataset (deidentified) was transmitted to the NEAR4KIDS coordinating center for analysis.
Trainee Preparation
Pediatric trainees (residents and fellows) underwent instruction in both didactic format as well as "hands on" practice in tracheal intubation on manikins according to each institution' s customary educational practice. Many programs required trainees to attend the neonatal resuscitation program before their neonatology rotations which typically occurred in the first year of residency. The Pediatric Advanced Life Support course designed by the American Heart Association was also a required course before their PICU rotation. Some programs required airway management scenarios to be completed either individually or as part of a more comprehensive "mock code" session. There was no uniform educational modality applied across the PICUs in this investigation.
Patient Selection
Patients of all ages within the PICU were eligible for NEAR4KIDS enrollment if they received primary advanced airway management (tracheal intubation, laryngeal mask placement, emergency tracheostomy, and cricothyrotomy) in the PICU. For this study, only patientswho were primarily orally intubated with direct laryngoscopy were included. This included patients requiring intubation at any time point during their admission or those for whom extubation failed and who required reintubation. Primary nasal intubations, planned tracheal tube changes (change of preexisting tube), and advanced airway management initiation outside the PICU were excluded.
Airway Management Events
The patient and provider characteristics ofairway management attempts, process of care variance (multiple attempts: intubation course requiring .2 attempts), and safety outcomes (TIAEs) were captured. The operational definitions used for data acquisition and analysis during airway management events has been described previously. 11 There was no predefined time limit for any specific attempt or course. At each institution, tracheal intubations were performed according to their respective standards of practice.
Tracheal intubation-associated events were further categorized into severe TIAEs and nonsevere TIAEs. Severe TIAEs included cardiac arrest, esophageal intubation with delayed recognition, vomiting with aspiration, hypotension requiring intervention (fluid and/or pressors), laryngospasm, malignant hyperthermia, pneumothorax/pneumomediastinum, or direct airway injury. Esophageal intubation with delayed recognition was defined as misplacement of the tracheal tube in the upper esophagus or hypopharynx with a lapse of time and clinical deterioration (such as oxygen desaturations) before removal of the misplaced tube. Nonsevere TIAEs included mainstem bronchial intubation, esophageal intubation with immediate recognition, vomiting with no aspiration, hypertension requiring therapy, epistaxis, dental or lip trauma, medication error, dysrhythmia, or pain and/or agitation requiring additional medication and causing delay in intubation. Mainstem bronchial intubation was considered only when it was confirmed on chest radiograph or recognized after the clinical team secured the tube. Each airway management event was followed until the patient was discharged from the PICU or death occurred.
Statistical Method
Statistical analysis was performed by using Stata 10.0 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX). Summary statistics were described with mean and SD for parametric variables and median with interquartile range for nonparametric variables. For categorical variables with dichotomous outcome, the contingency table method was used with x 2 test or Fisher exact test, as appropriate. The Wilcoxon rank sum test was used for comparison of nonparametric variables. A P value of ,0.05 was considered significant.
Multivariate logistic regression was used after adjusting for indication for elective procedure, previous history of a difficult airway, and patient age category to evaluate success of tracheal intubation at the first attempt as well as overall success. Those covariates were identified in the previous study by using the similar data collection and outcome report system. 18 It is speculated that a senior-level airway provider may have more difficult cases that may result in a higher incidence of TIAEs or lower likelihood of success; we evaluated this effect modification by including an interaction term. The interaction term was kept in the multivariate regression model when its coefficient was ,0.1.
RESULTS
A total of 1660 orotracheal intubation encounters were reported from July 1, 2010 to December 31, 2011 across 15 academic PICUs in the PALISI network, with a median of 88 and interquartile range (IQR) of 31 to 158 intubations per site. Median number of ICU beds was 26 (IQR, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Median number of ICU attending physicians was 9 (IQR, 6-10); median number of pediatric residents was 74 (IQR, 34-80). Ten (63%) PICUs had a pediatric critical care medicine fellowship program. Of the 1660 orotracheal intubation encounters, 395 were performed by nonpediatric physicians (eg, anesthetists, emergency medicine staff, and respiratory therapists). Thus, 1265 orotracheal intubation encounters performed by pediatric residents, fellows, and attendees were included for analysis.
Patient Characteristics
The median age was 1 year (IQR, 0-7 years) with 744 (59%) boys ( Table 1 ). The predominant diagnostic categories were respiratory-lower airway/pulmonary in 378 (33%). The most common indications for tracheal intubation were oxygenation failure, 454 (36%), or ventilatory failure, 425 (34%) ( Table 1) .
Tracheal Intubation Success
Of 1265 encounters, 763 (60%) were successful on the first attempt by the initial provider (laryngoscopist), and 988 (78%) were successful overall by the initial provider ( Table 2 ). The first tracheal intubation attempt was performed by a pediatric resident in 384 cases, a pediatric critical care fellow in 679 cases, and a PICU attending physician in 202 cases. First and overall attempt success rate varied between pediatric residents (37%, 51%), pediatric critical care fellows (70%, 89%), and PICU attending physicians (72%, 94%) ( Table 2) . After adjusting for patient-level covariates (previous history of difficult airway, elective intubation as indication and age), fellow participation was associated with a higher rate of first attempt success (odds ratio [OR], 4.29; 95% confidence interval [CI], 3.24-5.68, P , .001) in comparison with resident providers (Table 3) . Pediatric critical care fellows were more likely to have overall success in patients without a previous history of a difficult airway (OR, 9.27; 95% CI, 6.56-13.1; P , .001). The first attempt success rate was not different across the training level within the category of pediatric residents by ARTICLE postgraduate year (PGY) year: PGY-2 (55/160, 34%), PGY-3 (81/208, 39%), and PGY-4 (2/5, 40%) (P = .42, x 2 for trend, degrees of freedom (df) = 1). However, the first attempt success rate trended toward improvement within the training level category of pediatric critical care fellows: PGY-4, 193/280 (69%); PGY-5, 155/227 (68%); PGY-6, 108/137 (79%); and PGY-7, 8/11 (73%) (P = .07, x 2 for trend, df = 1). The analysis for overall success as a first airway provider showed a similar effect by training level. The first attempt and overall success rate of the pediatric critical care fellow at the PGY-6 level approached that of the PICU attending.
Adverse Tracheal Intubation Associated Events
Two hundred seventy adverse TIAEs (21%) out of 1265 tracheal intubations were reported ( Table 2 ). The most frequently reported nonsevere TIAE was the immediate recognition of esophageal intubation, 125 events (10%). The most frequently reported severe TIAE was hypotension, observed in 46 encounters (4%) ( Table 4) . Encounters with pediatric critical care fellows as the first airway providers, compared with pediatric residents, were associated with significantly fewer incidences of TIAEs (OR, 0.42; 95% CI, 0.31-0.57; P , .001) ( Table 5 ).
DISCUSSION
Our prospective multicenter observational study across the PALISI network investigated the association of the provider level of training with tracheal intubation success as well as adverse tracheal intubation-associated events by using the NEAR4KIDS registry with high compliance. Pediatric residents were successful in 37% of the first attempts and in 51% of the overall attempts (including repeated attempts). First attempt and overall success rates were lower for pediatric residents in comparison with fellows, and the difference remained significant even after adjustment for patient-level factors. The incidence of TIAEs was also significantly higher in tracheal intubations attempted by resident providers, even after adjustment for patient-level factors. The association of trainee laryngoscopist training level on tracheal intubationassociated morbidity and mortality in this patient population was previously unknown. Our results demonstrate the association of training level on the first attempt and overall success rate as well as the incidence of adverse TIAEs in a large-scale, prospective assessment across 15 academic PICUs.
An association of the level of training with tracheal intubation outcomes was reported in the delivery room and NICU ∼10 years ago. Similar to our findings in the PICU, Falck et al 16 reported 449 intubations performed by pediatric residents in the delivery room and NICU between 1998 and 2001. PGY-3 pediatric resident trainees demonstrated a higher likelihood of successful intubations in comparison with PGY-1 level trainees by using logistic regression model analysis. Their first attempt and overall success rates ranged from 35% and 50% (PGY-1), 33% and 55% (PGY-2), to 45% and 62% (PGY-3), respectively, for pediatric residents. These reported rates may have overestimated the actual success because they included intubations at labor 25 (6) 37 (6) 19 (9) 81 (6) and delivery for meconium aspiration. In those cases, tracheal placement of the endotracheal tube was not confirmed. Taking this into consideration, the resident success rates in our multicenter cohort are similar to their report. In a more recent study from a single academic institution in Canada, Bismilla et al 17 17 Our PICU fellow overall success rate was much higher (89%). This may be due to a larger number of tracheal intubation opportunities for pediatric critical care fellows throughout their training, and/or larger airways and different patient populations. In our data, fellows were the primary airway providers in 41% of the encounters, whereas Bismilla et al 17 reported that fellows accounted for only 26% of the intubations.
For tracheal intubations in the emergency department setting, Sagarin et al 19 reported the data from the National Emergency Airway Registry across 31 academic emergency departments of which 29 also managed children, from 1996 to 2001. A total of 5768 adult and pediatric intubations initially attempted by emergency medicine residents were evaluated over a 58-month period. The first attempt success rate was 72% (PGY-1), 82% (PGY-2), 88% (PGY-3), and 82% (PGY-4 or higher). 19 An association of training level and frequency of adverse events was not reported. A more recent update of their National Emergency Airway Registry suggests tracheal intubation-associated events are observed in 12% of their encounters that included both pediatric and adult patients. 20 In the PICU setting, a study from a single academic tertiary PICU reported that residents were involved in 21% of tracheal intubations before an institutionspecific simulation-based refresher training session was implemented. 18 Their first attempt success rate and overall success rate were 46% and 61%, respectively. Similar to our findings, tracheal intubation-associated events were observed in 22% of resident tracheal intubations, and all were nonsevere (esophageal intubation with (19) 38 (6) 14 (7) 125 ( ARTICLE immediate recognition, mainstem bronchial intubation, and dental/lip trauma). Of importance, the resident participation was associated with a higher incidence of TIAEs (OR, 2.22; 95% CI, 1.28-3.87; P = .005) in their multivariate analysis adjusted for patient-level characteristics. 18 Although the resident involvement is similar in our study (23%), the first attempt and overall success rates in our study are 10% lower (37% and 51%). This lower rate has previously been attributed to the decline of pediatric resident tracheal intubation exposure and skill practice. 14 Our findings suggest that the training of pediatric residents is not sufficient before "live" tracheal intubations in the critical care setting. Our current 1 to 2 days of airway management training as a part of resuscitation training (such as Pediatric Advanced Life Support or neonatal resuscitation program) is not sufficient to provide safe intubation skills. The higher incidence of TIAEs associated with airway management initiated by pediatric residents brings into question whether the PICU is the appropriate setting to train pediatric resident intubation skills on "live patients," given that this skill will be rarely needed in a general pediatric practice. If tracheal intubation is deemed vital to the general pediatrician' s skill set by certifying organizations such as the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education and the American Board of Pediatrics, then a focused structured setting demonstrating competence in tracheal intubation skills may be needed. This study suggests that a new approach to the instruction of tracheal intubation is needed for pediatric trainees to decrease TIAEs and to improve patient safety. One approach would be to develop and implement tracheal intubation mastery learning programs by using a mastery learning and deliberate practice approach 21, 22 ; that is, all pediatric residents have to meet a preset training goal in a simulation laboratory with intense, repeated training with feedback. This is potentially timeconsuming and may be feasible for a selected group of pediatric residents who "have to" master intubation skills before graduation (for residents going to practice in a rural area, or for residents going into critical care, neonatology, or pediatric emergency medicine fellowship). From a safety perspective, only those residents who mastered the skill in the simulation laboratory would be allowed to be a laryngoscopist in this approach. Another potential approach is to use video laryngoscope as a primary intubation device to shorten the learning period. A video laryngoscope can also serve to facilitate real-time coaching by a supervisor. 23, 24 Our current study needs to be interpreted in the light of several limitations. Although we attempted to adjust for patient-level characteristics to evaluate the effect of training level on a provider' s first attempt and overall success rate, it was not possible to include the severity of illness for adjustment. Therefore, it is possible that laryngoscopists (airway providers) with higher training levels (eg, fellows and attending physicians) had more challenging cases. The higher severe TIAE rates associated with PICU attending physicians may be reflective of the more challenging cases ( Table 5) .
Underreporting of tracheal intubations with multiple attempts or TIAEs is a potential problem for "self-reported" registry data. We attempted to mitigate potential ascertainment bias or reporting bias by implementing a site compliance plan with the goal of ensuring .95% intubation capture rate and data verification by local site coordinators.
CONCLUSIONS
Across a broad spectrum of PICU settings, resident provider tracheal intubation success is low and adverse associated events (TIAEs) are high in comparison with fellows or attending physicians. More intensive pediatric resident tracheal intubation procedural training is necessary before live tracheal intubations in the ICU setting. Further studies need to be designed to evaluate the effectiveness of innovative educational strategies in pediatric tracheal intubations. Analysis includes first course of each encounter when pediatric resident or pediatric critical care fellow were the first laryngoscopists (n = 1265). Logistic regression Pseudo R 2 = 0.029, P , .0001. a P , .001.
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